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V(.l.. XL VI Ik     No. H LEWISTON,   -MAIN'!:.   FRIDAY,   .MARCH    6,   1925 'RICE TEN CENTS 
CAMPUS READY FOR    MEDICAL AID PLAN      GERMAN CLUB TO 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE     FOR MAINE TOWNS     PRESENT COMEDIES 
Bates   Welcomes    Student 
Volunteers  Who  Meet 
Here On Friday 
. year  Bates  has the pleasure "f 
- the third annual confer ie of 
tudenl Volunteers of Maine, on its 
own eampus.    Last year the confers  
i Id MI  U. of  M., and  tr. i first of 
its kin'! was conducted at Colby. 
Helen  Mill   '25,  pn sidenl  of  the or- 
ganization in Maine, iii behalf of Bates 
whole extends  a  cordial welcome 
reetlng in nil  the members who 
hi re Mi rch 6, 7 and 8. There Will 
ml eighteen students from Colby, 
• ■ in Maine, and ;> number of nun 
Bowdoin, as  well as  other Chris- 
Indents of Maine, who are inter- 
, ted  in missions. 
Every Bates student has been offered 
the excellent  opportunity  of attending 
tin  banquet and lectures, and of taking 
M the valuable discussion groups 
during this period. 
In   the   last   issue   .if   tin-   Student  n 
brief outline of the program, which will 
rover the three days, and the names of 
the speakers, who "ill talk al the meet- 
in   various   Christian   problems, 
given.     It   is  sure tu  be B  ni"st   in 
■ ng conference, both educationally 
and  socially. 
Priday  night  at   tin-  banquet   which 
tutes  the  official  opening  of the 
'   President  Gray will extend 
n further word nf greeting to the Stu- 
dent  Volunteers;   l>ut  no  welcome can 
he more whole-hearted than that nf the 
■ body as a  whole, which looks 
ird with great  anticipation to the 
m    •   and   Interest    i 
real Maine conference here at Hates. 
Wilson    Receives   Wide 
Editorial Comment 
on  Plan 
DARK HORSES RACE IN 
Y M C A ELECTION 
A thesis written by '' Mel'' W Is m, 
a member of the Senior class, appeared 
in the Portland '' Bxpri ss " of Febru- 
ary 17th. This thesis offered the sug- 
lion that the State pay the tuition 
lical schools outside the state, for 
eertain self supporting students of abil 
ity and good moral character who will 
pledge at least three years practice in 
a country town in Maine. 
This plan has immediately won con- 
siderable favorable t mment, both in 
editorials ami In various communica- 
tions to papers. The Portland papers 
and some Boston papers have declared 
themselves heartily In favor. An edi- 
torial appeared in the Portland "Ex- 
of February 17th praising Wil 
son very highly. Several Portland doc- 
tori have declared themselves In favor 
of the  plan, as well as  M r.  A. I..  T. I'liin 
ntings, Secretary of the state Chamber 
of Commerce. President sills of Bow- 
doin has commented on this plan. Dr. 
John E. Gray of Portland In a com- 
munication to the "Express" points 
out that by this plan a lower brand of 
doctors would be produced. 
A second article by "Mel" appeared 
in the Portland "Express" of February 
28th, in reply to Dr. Gray, and bringing 
up    new    sides    of    the    question.     Mel 
pointed out   the   approaching scarcity 
10 I   doctors,   and   the   difficulty   of 
becoming a doctor, lie proved that tie' 
present plan is not paternalistic, offers 
HI  ouragemeni to young men desir- 
ing to become doctors, and stated that 
«ny plan Which helps deserves ei 
•rat ion. 
Deutscher Verein Cives 
Plays Thursday Evening 
Something  new   in   Y   elections  this 
year——in   a   single   night   a   great   re- 
n \ i\a! swept over the campus 
teral  and  Parker  Hall and .T. B. 
articular.   Consequently  one   hun- 
Ixty   men,   four   times   the    usual 
r,  assembled   in  Chase  Hall  and 
11 the list of nominations 
the Boor, swept everything before 
them and placed Parker and .1. It. dark 
rses in office with a speed comparable 
I   of   the   Twentieth   Century   l.im 
I. 
The   results   of   the   election   were  as 
Follows: 
President, Ronald Perham, '2H. 
Vice-president, .Tamos Baker,  '27. 
Secretary, Robert Garner, '28. 
Treasurer,   Prof.   Karl   Woodcock. 
Senior   Member   of  Advisory   Board, 
■ ' iseph  Kolsom. 
Junior Member,  Henry   Hopkins. 
Faculty Member, Prof. Chester Jen 
PORTLAND   CLUB 
A  meeting of the  Portland Club was 
■    Band   Hall  gym  last  Tuesday 
.'.      it   was   voted   to  hold   a   social 
evening sometime after Raster vacation. 
also  voted   to have  a   progressive 
i     party    on     April    8    in     Dei I big. 
following    girls    were    placed    in 
charge of   arrangements    Gladys Milli- 
ken,   Kloiiiso  Townshend,   Miriam   Mor- 
I'amelia    l.eighton    and   Elizabeth 
Stevens. 
r   the   business   meeting  a   social 
hour   was   enjoyed. 
PUBLISHING   ASSOCIATION 
bast  Tuesday a   meeting of the Pub- 
Association of the Hates .Student 
Was   held   at   which   Kirhy   llaker   was 
elected  President;  Sylvia Median,  Vice 
ent] Gwendolyn Purington, Sec- 
retary: Professor Gould, Treasurer; and 
Mis. Robert) and Professor Iiaird, fac- 
ulty members. 
GO-ED DEDATERS TO 
MEET CORNELL SOON 
Thursday evening March 12, the 
members of Deutscher Verein will give 
iwo  i lavs   in   Little  T    at        Hathorn 
Hall.     This   is I he am G     man   night 
and tl ntertainment nted hnv ■ 
been keenly enjoyed    . i ry year. 
Two   plays   are   to  1       given   this   time. 
English and o i, bot'i 
comedies of the  first n ritten  by 
i wo of the chief dr-i     lists of modern 
i first, v ritten by Suder 
■'The  Car  Aw; j   Princess." Miss 
1 lei i va iiincl.s  '26, ho - the lead with 
Walton    ''2~>   playing   oppo It  . 
They    are    supported    by   an    aide    cast 
composed  of  Miss   Evelyn   Elliott   '25, 
Mist   Ada   It 1   'SS,   MiSS   Mary Brock 
'25, Miss Florence Chamberlain '25, 
Miss Mary l' : '25, and Miss [Cather- 
ine Stone  '25. 
The   si ml   play.     ' Eigensinn,"   by 
Benedix, is a comedy given in German. 
The following well known players make 
up the cast: John Miller '26 and Leah 
Shapiro   '25,  both  of  the   English   l.\ 
players   and   of   t1 last   year's 
Million Dollar Play, "cheating flient- 
ersj"  Herbert  B. Morrell   25  and  Al 
l.ert    Dimlieh    '2.'.   tin-   latter   the   prosi 
dent   of   Deutscher   Verein;   and   Miss 
Xellie I.ange '25 an 1 Miss Katherine 
Worthley    '2f>. 
Between   these   two   productions   a 
typical German dance v. ill he given by 
the     Misses     Shapiro     and     Wass.     An 
additional feature will he several songs 
given by a quartet composed of local 
Germans.    Professoi    Leonard,   faculty 
director of tl lub will give an  address 
Iii German. 
Those concerned in the production of 
■ I in en   busy   for  over 
two w and thru the combined 
.••Verts   of   the   casts,   the   Coaches,   and 
Mr.     Wilcox    the    stage    manager,    an 
ening    of    excellent     entertainment 
hould he | rovided. 
PREP SCHOOL BASKET BALL MEN 
TO COMPETEJIERE NEXT WEEK 
Committee  of   Selection   Composed   of   Portland   and 
Lewiston Sporting Editors and Coach Wiggins— 
Teams to be chosen Monday will Represent 
Schools of Eight Counties 
BUKER PERFORMS ON 
DATES TRACK AGAIN 
Ray   Buker   Paced   Milers 
In Race Wednesday 
The Bates women's debating team 
leaves lies I week for [thlca, New York, 
where on Friday, March 13, they will 
meet tin- women of Cornell University 
in intercollegiate debate. The 
la tin- game as that of the debate with 
M. A. c. on February 21. namely, 
'■ ed, that  c r hould have 
the |iower to enact laws over the veto 
of the Supreme Court, by a two-thirds 
vote." 
Bates,   upholding   the   negative  of   the 
question, will he represented by Evelyn 
Butler   'I'll,   of   lloverKuxcri.ft:   Marion 
Crosby    '-7.   of    Auburn;    and    Elsie 
Greene '26, of Turner. 
The English system, with decision by 
the audience, will  he  used, since Cornell 
has  been  using  this system   for somei 
t ime. 
The Hates women are proud of their 
opportunity,   for   Cornell   has   an   excel 
lent    debating    record,    having    de 
hate.I with Oxford 1'n iversity. Wash- 
ington   University,   and   several   other 
large colleges. Because of the hick of 
time   this   trip   will   probably   finish   tie' 
debating program for the women, altho 
C.   of   M. and   F.lmirn   College     X.   V. 
are anxious for debates with them. 
MIRROR PICTURES 
THIS   WEEK 
Mini.    Student   Volunteers. 
Tins.    Cambridge,    Colgate    and 
Vale Debaters. 
Wed.    Soph   Cham].   Volley   Ball 
i cam. 
Frosfa -'id team champs Volley 
Hall. 
Thurs.—Soph     Prize     Division— 
Public Speaking. 
Plummcr's   Studio 
1  1'. It 
4.:»:~:-:-M-:-:":~:-:~X~:~>X~M»:-:-:~M~: 
VARSITY CLOD HAS 
IMPORTANT MEETING 
The Bates varsity club, incidently the 
most active organization on the campus, 
held   an   important   meeting  in   Chase 
Hall, Monday night. The main objective 
nf this gathering was to complete plans 
for   the   looking   after   of   the   visiting 
ti anis. which come here for the basket- 
ball   tournament   Friday   and   Saturday. 
Coach Cults addressed the members 
and stated what part the club had 
played in the past tournaments, and 
urged that it he continued. The club 
responded very favorably and voted to 
co operate in any wav possible to assure 
the   visitors  of a   true   Hates   welcome. 
"Mac"Cot -ted that members 
of the alumni who have earned letters 
but have not been awarded a eertifieate, 
should   be   entitled   to   sueh. 
The matter was discussed and a com 
mittee consisting of ''.Toe" Folsom and 
"Larry"    DOW   was   selected   to   make 
arrangements for sueh an action. 
The Varsity club has been very active 
since hist   Septembl r and  under the able 
'iip   of   "Okie"   O'Connor   the 
dull   President,   it   has   put   across   a 
number of worth while tasks. 
I.MY   BUKEB 
'.     ■ I-Sized   crowd   of  students   were 
on hand Wednesday aftern  to watch 
.   the  old   Hates   star   of   four 
i  track. 
The somewhat diminutive sized athlete 
!   a   line   exhibition   of   his   long 
.   although   he   did   not    Btrive   for 
the     track      record.      lb'     led     "Allio" 
Wills  to the   finish   by  about   6 yards, 
finishing  the  mile  in   1.40.    Brown  tin 
: ed  a  dose  third   while  Stacy   Pi c 
-•iint   and   barely   passed 
Wardwell aid Hooper who finishc 
on   one!)   other's  i 
Buki ill,;  a   few   days  in   the 
tig   OUl   mi   II.e   boards. 
He remarked that bis legs were tin ling 
it   rather  hard  to  withstand  the somc-l 
.-, 1 at   COOl   Maine   ai r. 
i)n next Friday and Saturday, Ms h 
13th and I ith. Bates will hold its an- 
nual  basketball tournament.  Thl 
-l   of  eight   teams   rep 
resentln in the Western Maine 
division, The Hates authorities have 
secured the use of the city Hall and as 
this will  be a  neutral  floor, neither team 
having played there this Benson, tin-re 
will  l.e no advants ny  team  in 
A   committee  consisting  of  the  two 
- porting editors of tin  Portland | 
the two sporting editot- in n  al  Lewis- 
ton, along with coach Carl Wiggins will 
meet   Monday  in Chase   1 frill  and 
the  teams  which  will   be allowed  to  nun 
pi te.    The teams  picked  will  rep' 
eight    counties    namely:    Cumberland, 
Franklin,  Lincoln,  Oxford,   Sagadahoc, 
Aadroscoggin  and   fork. 
On   Friday   afternoon   there   will   be 
two games played, followed by two 
more Friday evening. The winners ot' 
the8l     'allies   will  play off the semi finals 
Saturday aftern i to determine which 
teams will face each other for the liual 
clash Saturday evening. 
An   unusual  amount   of  inten 
I n  shewn   thus  far  i mnoction   with 
'hi- event, and a full house is exp 
on  the  gala  oceai 
us I  nil- :i 
very   busy   maki 
■   much   credit   for   tl 
For officials they have secured  the 
of Cii.i, or Bowdoin and ''Billy 
O'Connell of Portland,    These two m  i 
itll competent   officials and  the fans 
may   be assured ' andling  of 
'lies. 
The visil ■ ;iin- are to !"■ assigned 
to Chase Hall. Roger William, and 
i' Mall.     We   extend   our   hospital 
ity to the v isitors and led t In m a 
heart v   well i 
Bates Students Attend 
Hearing at Augusta 
A week ago yesterday, five of Pro- 
fessor   Gould's   Government   students 
went tn Autrust:i for the purpose of at- 
tending a hearing on bills, more espe- 
cially the sn-enlled  Sectarian  bills. 
Bagley '88, Churchill '27, Hylan '2«. 
Kittrldge '2li. and Mitchell '2fi rei-re 
seated   the class. 
PROF. FOX LECTDRES 
MONDAY IN CHAPEL 
Columbia Prof. Is  George 
Colby  Chase  Lecturer 
Next       Monday       evening      Pi' ■• 
Dixon Ryan Fox, a member of the polit- 
ical science faculty of Columbia Uni- 
versity,    i-    to   lecture   in    the   college 
chapel. Professor Fox comes as "He • f 
the George Colby Chase lecturers. Ilis 
subject is to he "The New England 
lb i itage." 
Professor Fox's home is iii Potsdam, 
New fork. He attended Potsdam Nor- 
mal School, and later received his A. P.. 
from Columbia University. In 1912 he 
1 his Master of Arts degree from 
til.-   same   University,  and   was   with 
Columbia as a lecturer on history from 
1912 to 1913. He was made instructor 
in 1918. In HUT. Professor Fox re- 
ceived his Doctor's degree from Colum- 
bia, and  in   L919 he beeami   assistant 
professor. 
Professor   FOX    is   a   member   of   the 
editorial staff of  the Vale University 
Historical Motion Pictures Association. 
He is the author of several works, nil 
dealing with historical subjects. 
FAMOUS READER IN 
CHAPEL LAST SAT. 
"The Rivals"  Presented by 
Pres. Southwick of 
Emerson College 
On Saturday afternoon, February 28, 
the doors of Bates College chapel were 
open  to the public,  who came  to hear 
President    Southwick   of   ti 
College ot' Oratory  mad  extracts  from 
that  famous play, The Rivals, by 
dan. 
President Southwick came In li- 
the auspices ,,f the Departmi nl    if Lil 
eratine. and  was  Introduced   by   Dean 
Pomeroy,    Gh ing   a   brief   outline   of 
the   plot   nf  the   farce,  he   interpreted 
the characters in the representative 
scenes   of   the   play. 
That President  Southwick is tit 
most   reader   of   New   England   is   '"1   t 
be  doubted  by  any  who  heard   him   0 I 
Saturday.     Alone,   he   so   imperf 
the   characters    that   all   the   actors 
seemed to he orient before our very 
eyes.     The      leader      ac.ompl ished      the 
most   difficult   changes   of   personality 
with astonishing ease of manner. As 
Captain Absolute, and Mrs. Malaprep, 
Pre.i,lent    Southwick   kept   his   hearers 
laughing continually.   It   is  not  often 
that one man is able to keep the entire 
audience at attention, but the ability of 
President Southwick to do so was 
proved by the fact that all his hearers 
were completely absorbed in the read- 
ing. 
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RAY BUKER, ALUMNUS 
Lasl week we spoke somewhat hazily of the obligation of the 
college graduate. "The real test", we Baid, "of a college graduate 
IN his ability to see the world as a whole and in its true colors." 
This week we poinl to an alumnus who has met the test: Raj 
Buker. 
Ii  IN mil Buker, the Olympic Star; or, Buker, the missionary to 
whom we point, ;i» much as ii is in the composite qualities whic 
in make Buker, the man.    We watched him run a mile race with the 
track in.' tier day.    We observed his quiet  unobtrusiveness. 
Wi -aw how In' mingled with the crowd.    There was no al imss nor 
any  show of superiority.    II'   was just  ;-.  man among  men.   Ami 
yet  I more of the leader in him than could !"• imagined. 
traction that he hail for men.    lie was just a good 
fellow.    Hi' wasn't anybody in look \i|> to.    Instead you looked him 
ii.- ej''. 
Whal   Bates  'Is i-. more graduates who will give up the goal 
"l so-called Buccess, judged mi a monetary basis, and devote them- 
selves  to  real  service.    Not   ni --aiilv  religious  service, but  any 
service that  will  better  man's  relations with  man.    We  point  to 
Buker with pride. 
<"M«M-:-<~X":-x»:«:"M«M~>-M-:~>-M»> 
ji Line or Ttoo 
O' Verse Open Forum     | 
Sport Notes 
Palmer Hinds. Editor 
<->»<-:»X-««<'*«->-:->->'>->':->'X">->-M- 'J.:~:-:~:'<«:«>-:-:-:-:~:»:-:-:~:~:":~:"M-:~x--* ['♦•♦♦♦»•»♦«♦»•»♦♦»♦♦♦•••♦»♦ 
V 
A COMIC MAGAZINE 
From time in time there has been a sporadic outburst of enthus- 
iasm for a Bates comic magazine, lint, we confess that all such 
outbursts have not I• >-«-11 backed with a sincere desire in "put one 
over". We should like to see a Bates Bobcat. But the success of 
such a venture is dependent upon the Student body as a whole am! 
nut nn any single group ni' individuals. 
Ii has I II made possible for Bates to have such a comic maga- 
izne if the talent on Campus warrants it.    We believe it does.   Car- 
-. comic sketches and poems and original jokes in abundance arc 
needed before such a magazine ran In' a -iim'^.    Let's start now 
with  a "bang" ami have that  comic. 
Last night 
Tin' wind  '.v I 
Than the ei        i        ouch 
Of an   infant. 
;;   waa as gentle 
Aa the blush 
If a   virgin. 
'• i ad iiic melodj 
or an nil Stransa  waits 
■i ft ly  soothing  
Creeping  in  with  a  dulcet   drowainess. 
Tonight 
'i has been whining 
In tiic corner under my window 
Strangely  disquieting 
Fraught   with   a   strain 
\s poignant 
Aa Hi'  Valse Trist.   ni' Sibelius, 
\ay. even worse. 
ii ha- crept in 
Ami   pulled   mil   By   .-'ilrtiils 
Ami   nn   inn'   Inn;.'  tttl I   String 
With the bow of a huge cello 
1;   is   |'laying 
An accompaniment 
Prelude of Rachmaninoff. 
Cheater W. Walker. 
Perseverance 
They any  tin'  race  la to  the swift 
'I'lie battle i" il"' atrong 
The   lit   survive  and   run   tin-   course, 
The weak drop oul e'er long. 
Then you of mighty sinews wrought, 
All  powerful   anil   slruiig. 
Why did ynii slip in   the mini anil mire 
Beneath   the   pasaing  throne.' 
Ami you, you weakling of stature frail, 
How iliil yon keep ihe pace, 
Ami labor mi in the hitter end 
A ii.I  finally win   the raeef 
Not   all   are  stren:-tl   and   muscle  ami 
brawn, 
Courage ami ardor play their rule. 
Ami   those, Ihn weak, may  carry nn 
\\'hi'-<   eyea are  fixed on  the diatant 
goal. 
v. E. i). -y,. 
Suggested  from S Btudy nt' Sociology) 
Friendship 
We have alwayi  heard about friendship 
In   the   papei   .   hooka   ami   news. 
Prom the pulpit .'mil ihe platform 
Everyone Bhouta  their  view-. 
Friendship such a  conn   thine; 
Yet,  the  rarest   that   I   know. 
So many nt' them are false ones 
Ami   leave you  on   the  go. 
Ii   doesn't   mean   just   lending   thinga 
l.il ■■   clothing,  hats  nr  ties. 
Uui   that   perfect   understanding 
Nn matter n here the trouble lies. 
One that you can depend upon 
One. that   ill  your hour  nt  Deed 
\v   I  atretch  forth  a  helping hand 
Anil   iln  you   a   kindly  deed. 
Tl i<, my frienda  is  friendship 
\nt of the everyday kind 
I' 's just  a perfect  understanding 
Way back somewhere in ihe mind. 
R. G. Chandler '-'".. 
Ve Ed: 
Tn start in I shall say thai there is 
something radically wrong with the 
social relations between professor ami 
Student at Bates. I shall nnt try In 
revolutionize   the   present   situation   on 
campus, but  my  Idea  is tn sue. 
slight  change  in   the  above  mentioned 
relations. 
When I came In Hales as a freshman 
the thing thai really made me feel at 
home was the first session that I hail 
with my faculty advisor. It happened 
thai Prof. Ham! was the victim nt Fate, 
ami he iuviteil all the frosh in his group 
In visit him al his home. There we 
learned thai  WC were tint  merely fresh- 
men but part of the institution itself. 
Ever since that time imth myself ami 
the   Other   young   fellows   who   were   ill 
that   group   fell    thai    we   had   a   ^ 1 
friend in  ihe faculty. 
Another incident that I "ill mention 
is the set nf talks Unit Or. Tubbi gave 
in one nt tin- rooms in Parker Hall last 
year. Tin re he met the men as wry 
close frienda ami the main idea was 
in get together and talk things over, 
ami  those who  were present   learned  a 
valuable lesson.   There at  or two 
other faculty membera who have had 
hi.' relations with the si,,,huts, but I 
am lorry tn say that they are appar 
entry  very  few. 
What    the   student!   of   this   college 
need .are more nf these confidential get- 
together  parties.    Personally   I   should 
like to have any faculty member drop 
into  my   room  where  thn -  even   a 
dozen   Students   Could   come   and   have   a 
sociable evening with him. What eoul I 
he better than in have your favorite 
Instructor or professor drop in and sit 
ami smoke and talk abonl thinga that 
appeal to till par' -, ,| |    There 
are I undreds of things lurking in the 
minds of the members nf our faculty 
ih.it ate of real live interest to almost 
every man  in school  both  i 
ions line ami otherwise, ami why mil let 
a    leu    nf   then t    ami   give   tin in   a 
chance to germinstc .' 
Another  point   that  seems  to  get   under 
the skin of many nf the students is th" 
apparent   altitude   nf   aloof s   that 
-'■ins   tn   predominate   among   certain 
m. mbera      of     'he     faculty      when      on 
campus. 
Son [ nnr faculty are satisfied with 
passing by and mumbling 
"How  dn you  .In." and  others prefer   
the curt   nod.     Whal  tire   the chances  . I decided   Tn I  Hen a 
opening   up   with   a   cheery   salutation   to make use of iln  light snow tall a 
and ii smile n  in a while.'    The fault   hold   their   Winter   Spoils   Meet.    Th. 
is  with  the  Btudent  you  may  say, lot'   event was ihe lit-1 ol ! 
the   Student   Usually   forms   his   ways   of   on  the   Hates campus and  prove.I  a  _ 
"Archie" shattered  Ihe track rcco 
for   the   lone   mile   run   las!    Satur.l 
when  lie traversed the boards in   '■   ■ 
flat.    The   former record   was  -1.44. 
Judging  from  Ihe  interest  which  has 
been   taken   in   basketball  this  sea 
the Hales tournament should he a howl 
ing   success. 
Mexico high  should  prove a   hi", dl; 
Ing   card,   having   passed   through   I 
■     thus   far   without    a   defeat. 
Many garnet basketball stars havi 
been employed during the basketbi i 
Beason handling the many high school 
and academy games, 
Word has ii  that  Bay linker. Bat 
'28, and holder of the International twi 
mile run is to ttike to Ihe track again 
after a  lay oil   during the winter.    The 
call must have been too great for B 
a- lie had decided to give up his track 
work   for till lime. 
Many students believed another ei 
quake was in session Monday after  . 
when tlie ''gym" was discovered In I" 
rocking and causing great commotion, 
Investigation    however,    proved    tltat    .i 
faculty volleyball game was in aessii 
Westhrook   Seminary   disputes    II' 
ton's claim In the "prep" icl I til 
of Maine in hockey. Judging from 
Conditions on the rinks, it is doubtful 
if they will he .aide lii meet and decidi 
Ihe question, 
How About It? 
On nexl  Friday ami Saturday, March 
I;; and I:. Bates will be ihe host to ■■, 
number of high school basketball team . 
Now, Hates means each and ever' 
viduul   concerned   with   Bates   Ci 
In   short.   Bates   means  you.    How   l 
give these fellow, a  square dealt   II 
'■ i ■'        tl     [to give those ho-. ■ 
:i   rial   hearty   welcome.    Everyone 
ill. -.■  fellon ■ .-re  possible pros] - 
Bati s  men.    They  are  bound  t"  i 
an   impression   away   with   them.    Y< 
are the one t-. give  them that   impi 
sion. 
The   varsity   club   has   tn.'lile   .a   ' 
incuts to look after them, and  there 
no   need   ol    any   ■   to   he   tied   don 
All   that    von   h.av e   to   do   is  to  tut    Ii lie 
'•"II. ge   man   and   mak ■   i ucm   LBOI   I 
home. 
FROSH CO-EDS WIN 
IN WINTER SPORTS 
Elsewhere in this issue is mention id' the Garnet.    We ho] very 
one will help make this publication a stn-eess by contributing mater- 
ials requested.    Promptness above all ihings «•• wish tn sires. 
We note with genuine enthusiasm the interesl taken in the election 
of officers to ihe Y. M. ('. A. The board elected I'm' ihe ensuing year 
is a wholly representative ami worthy one. Our sincere hope is that 
they will he given the rapport that they deserve. 
We owe our readers, some tit [east, an apology for using a word 
uui yet printed in Webster's Bandy Cross Word Puzzle Dictionary; 
namely, booboisie. Km- their benefit we would suggest ihe limina- 
tion ol' the Last two syllables and the pluralization of the remainder. 
Perhaps then they may understand its significance. By ihe way, we 
would like to see The American Mercury on the shelves of our library. 
It is without doubt one ol' ihe hesi edited magazines in the country 
today,    Why not? 
When  Parker Hull goes  to  ehnreh, il  goes  100','.    May  il  tin so 
often! 
THE (JARNET 
The (enit,*, a literary supple- 
ment in the Bates student is to 
he published before the Spring 
Rei ess. The following types of 
material arc urgently requested 
from all Bates Students. 
Short Stories    not more than 2500 
words. 
Poems     not    more   than    -HI   lines. 
ferably shorter. 
One Act  Plays. 
Sketches    not     more     than     71>n 
words. 
The   mati rials   may   1 ither 
comic, romantic, or traffic But 
the qualities desired most tire 
originality,  plot   and  style. 
Kveryi  is urgently requested 
in submit manuscripts. There is 
nn limit. AH material must be 
Ii tl in (has,. Sail for the Editor 
of the student noi later than 
March 17th. Earlier manuscripts 
will, for obvious reasons, receive 
more careful intention. All un- 
available manuscripts will be re- 
turned. 
K~:~:~:~:~:~:~:-<r 
greeting when a freshman, and nil 
i- formed tl  He is not ac- 
quainted with the life and is a bit 
backward and naturally Ids yon take 
the initiative, and then conforms to 
your idea of a salutation. We do not 
Xpert that you will lift up your voices 
ill a loud yelp of •'Mow they going" 
or some other current phrase. What 
we do want to see is a better brand of 
fellowship among the members of the 
Bates   family.    There   are   men   in   the 
faculty who are the ideal n  to meet 
mi the campus, and if your ears burn 
why not take n hint? 
If von have any thoughts that you 
think might interest any of the stu- 
dents why not post the list of your 
ideas and I'll wager dollar to dough- 
nuts thai any member of the faculty 
will gel results that will make him 
open his eyes. There tire any numlier 
of men who would he only loo glad to 
have his loom made the headquarters 
for any such forum,    How- about ii.' 
I>. WYI.I.IK. 
A  Challenge 
'' Peanut " Hamilton and " Buddy" 
Hinds claim ihe billiard championship 
of Bates, They defy tiny Iwo men re- 
gardless of name, age or weight, to 
meet them on the green surface. Inci- 
dentally both men are southpaws and 
.are provided with individual left 
handed cues. 
It is a sure sign nf spring when the 
lioys turn their attention to Ihe writing 
of verse. The last issue of the Student 
brought two new posts to light. 
site. ess.       All   the   girls    have   lieen    Work 
in;,' hard and showed great unproveme 
from Ihe work at   the first of the   - 
The   skiers   were   68] inlly   efficient   tin 
owe      much       to    their    coach,     Iwaii 
Matsunaga.   Oris Harden and Dorothy 
(irioLis  furnished  the  sonsatii f  th. 
afternoon in thai field.    The final BCI I 
was as follows: .luuiors 21, Seniors 10, 
Freshmen  3, Sophomores -, giving th. 
victory  to the class of   1026 with  a  goo 
margin. 
Result   of the  trials: 
Skii  proficiency    Burden  and  Origa 
lied   for   1st:   Thompson,   second:   :-: 
horn,   third. 
Ski race QriggS, 1st; Harden, 2nd 
Thompson, ,'lril. 
Snowshoe      Hill   yds     Cooke,   Istj   Lit 
tlelield, 2nd; Swan, 8rd. 
i'toss Country Snowahoe   Cooke, 1st 
Stackpole, 2nd;  Hincks, 3rd, 
Stripes Awardad 
Stripes were awarded in the first two 
in each class in skiing, anowshoeing ami 
skating,    Halt   stripi ■  awarded  to tw 
second  in each sport.   Skating event- 
had io he given nn on account of th 
weather   conditions   hut   stripes   war 
awarded to those fulfilling ihe requiri 
ments nt' training and practice. 
Those who will receive stripes this 
year are—Whole Slripes—Seniors: 
Cooke  tun]   Hrickett;   Juniors:   Origga, 
Harden.-Hindis.   Stackpnlo.   ('aril,   Mai. 
delstam.   Soph res:   Sanborn,   Plai 
ders. Swan:  I'reshinen:  Small, Ash, Lit 
ileiieid. Jewel,   Morris,  Sidings.   Half 
stripes    .luuiors:       Thompson,       Scott. 
Tucker:     .Sophomores—lirovvn,      Woo,I, 
sd>"'.    Hall.   Quarter    Stripes—Bich- 
ardson, Leavitt, 
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BATES HAS MAINE 
BOWLING CHAMPION 
Ramey Still Defies Men of 
Other Colleges 
Bowling enthusiasts at the college 
. ,,. beginning l" recognize tliat in tho 
person of Alton "Bed" Flame; the col- 
ac has a remarkable bowler. Until 
y bowling haa been  re [aided ai 
nr   less   i)l'   a   ilt-nil   issue   :tl   Bnti'S. 
!;, ii''  decided  thai   it   was time to 
,. iiiis onee popular sport, 
He decided to inae s challenge to the 
i  of the  other  Ifaini lieges, 
ng in bowl any man the; saw lit 
it, match against him for the collegiate 
ijtleof M.iini'. Tin' first man t<> nccepl 
tii, challenge wai Duke Charles of 
Buwdoin. 
tin Fell, in Barney journeyed t" 
I;, swish where the Aral l'1 strings of 
, • enty string match were bowled. 
Both men bowled exceptionally well 
thruoul the evening, Ramey having a 
slight advantage over liis opponent win 
ning the first Ki strings of the match 
by o margin of 56 pins. On Feb. -~> 
■. "ml   ten  strings  of  the  match 
i layed off al  the Paati  alleys. 
The result of the first 10 strings was 
5, and  t'"i   the second Ml-"' .' 10 In 
of Ramey. 
"Bed"  would   now   like   to   meet   a 
entative  of the two other  Maine 
B  in   order  to  assure them  that 
lir  has  :i   clear   right   to   the  title  <>f 
M:rn't-  College  Champion   bowler. 
SEM-FINAL SPEAKER 
CHOSEN FROM FRESHMEN 
Tho lemi-flnal speakers for the Prcsh- 
IIKIII   class   were   chosen   February   28. 
The rim,cf  \\;is h:inl  to make  for  the 
speeches   wt re   all   so   well   dell 
Those chosen are Lucy  Bryant,  Lewis 
ton;  Marion Caiil, Waterboroj Blanche 
ta,    Lewiston;    Cythera    Coburn, 
Bedford,    Mai        Muriel    Doe,    K    or 
Falls;     Marion     < farcelon,     Lewiston, 
BUeanor    Howe,    Etumford:    Katherine 
Tubbs, Lew istonj Wilford Bailey, 
Anson; Charles Quptill, Portland; John 
Auburn,   Harold   Hudson,   N. 
Plymouth, Mass.; Howard Long; G 
McOoldrick, Whitefleld,  N.  11.;.  Wa ter 
Ulmer, Bangor; and  Maxwell  Wo 
Bumford. 
The finals were i«» be February -s ^ M 
have been postponed until the second 
we* U  in  March. 
DEAN NILES RETURNS 
FROM CONVENTION 
Especially Impressed with 
Speech   of   Dr.   Griffith 
on   Mental  Hygiene 
A Line or Two of Verse 
t,<'nntiiiTU--i   II 'in   Page Two) 
DEBATING   NOTES 
George  Sheldon   Is  coaching  the  'i'1 
I ■   team   at   Edward    Little    High 
School.    Kirbj    Baker   is  guilding  the 
destinies of the Jordan  High team. 
James Howell hns made several trip- 
to  Lisbon  Palls, and  has  mad ns'nl 
■i.'itilr progress with the material there. 
Hallowed has called upon  I 
low,    while    Fletcher   Sinn   has    beer 
Medison  High Bchool.    Klin tr 
Campbell  is  in  rhargc  of  d 
Gardiner. 
Last week, Dean  Mil 
Bates   representative  al    i  Com 
of   I leans   for   Womo i   at   Cincinnati, 
Ohio.    Dean    N'ih ■ I    Monday 
ai 'I   n ports  a   worth «hilc  trip. 
.    wi re  about   23 I  dele [al  a  nl 
the      convention      ■ ■■■; high 
scl I*,    preparatory    KCIIOOIS,    private 
schools,   normal   schn   -.   nnd   • 
from all ovi r the Unit There 
will- two Deans front * - 8tat . Dean 
NiU's of BatoSj and Dean Calvin of 
Maine, who is also head of tii'- history 
department. 
• • My ;;iri has two faults.'' 
' ■ Vim and who else V' 
Carnegie Tech  Puppet DEAN   Ml.r.s 
Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody's play, "The Great 
Divide," call for a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break- 
ing furniture.    The microphone on the right sends them all to your home. 
An Exciting Evening 
Here are four of the WGY 
Players (the world's first 
radio dramatic company) 
at a thrilling climax that 
almost turns sound into 
sight 
Tune in, some evening, 
on one cf their productions. 
You will be surprised to 
find how readily your 
imagination will supply 
stage and settin; 
WGY, r.t Schencctady. KOA, 
at Denver, and KGO, at 
Oakland, are the broadcasting 
stations of the General Electric 
Company. Each, at times, is a 
concert hall, a lecture room, a 
news bureau, or a place of 
wor.hip. 
If you ore interested to Iiarn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR 391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. lg. 
The gui sts all stayed al  the  Hotel 
win re must nt' the meet ings w ei o 
held. A few were held in the buildings 
of the i'ni\ ii -it v ..r Ciucinual i. 
Dean   Nilcs   met   two   Bates   gradu Words 
ates   Judge   Hoffman   of   the  Juvenile  The :,ri  of B| en warn .'ill  unknown 
Court  of Cincinnati  and   Walter  Gavi-      To ancients  in   the days ol  yore, 
_nii   '24,  who  is  now  an  instructor  ol   They only knew  the vesture crude, 
si.   Xavier   College.    His   courses   In-     The shrill harsh cry    the muffled roar, 
elude English, Dramatics, and Debating. 
?5 :;DH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
am u . . . . „ .  ■, - ~ „ , .-. m A « * A H * . SCUENKCTA0Y, NEW YORK 
Among the speakers at the conven- 
tion were Dr. George Vincent, Director 
of the  Rockefeller  Foundation  of  New 
York:   I nore   Fields,   t ouncillor   of 
Worm ii nt Antioc College, noted for its 
experiments; Dr. Minot Keer, Exeeu 
tivc Becretary of A. A. W., Washing- 
tin, D. C.j and Dr. Alexander Purdy, 
Professor of Practical Theology nt 
Hartford   Theological  Seminary, 
Mental   Hygiene 
Dean Sites montio I particularly an 
given   by   Dr.  Coleman  Griffith 
mi  "Mental   Hygiene  of  College  Stu 
dents."    In  his s] ii he mentioned  a 
tabulation "t' conditions of the mind. 
There is the "enomic," a poorly tv.l 
mind «itli no ideas of its ow it: I here is 
the "dyspeptic" which has thi 
but i- unable t" nssim late them. The 
"diabetic" mind is prejudicial and 
often shuts thi d i to si ace and 
progress.    The pe  of  mind 
ha -  few                 ells nml  is  known  as 
the "cancer" type.    And entirely  dif-  To  the  ends of   mighty  Rhea's 
erent from this we have the "fevered" "! home 
mind rushing fn ne idea to nnothi r;   Thou Bcekest eternal peaci 
lions energy.    We also  have   the  "in 
ebriated"    mind    which    has    loi 
shape,   has   no   perspei t ive,  and   is   in 
Kut words today are lovely things; 
They tell of clouds and birds, 
There's nothing else in all the world 
Bo  beautiful aa words, 
With tints of gold they make more fair 
Bach  small and co ion  thing; 
The silvery Bow of words is like 
The bubbling of a spi 
They shim' nr I this simple earth, 
They  shim'  Ilka any  star, 
Ami 1 am rieh who learned from you 
How beautiful  they   ore. 
V.   E.  D.   '25. 
Oedipus 
Oedipus  thou  earth wearied  traveller, 
Onward    ever    onward    wanders    thy 
exiled soul. 
Seeking contentment and solace for thy 
broken  hi 
Prom    wiihout    the   ualls   of   ancient 
Thebes, 
in ality nn  obese mind.    The '' tubereu 
lnr" mind  often  deceives  us  for  it   is 
i   behind   a   ^ 1   hand   shake. 
But behind it is jealousy. Theu there 
is the mind infested with tumors known 
as tin- "chiloid." This is found to he 
tii" type injured by insult or emotion 
R ■!■!   en cting worse   than   tho 
hurt itself. The last type is very com- 
mon. It is the "scurvy" mind, tired 
from the same perceptions and emo- 
tions. 1 in students 
working their way thru college. 
The Btudent body is greatly pleased 
by the action of the college in Bending 
M i-s \ ilrs iii t lie I'd   ention, 
'4   INTERCLASS BASKET- 
BALL   GAJ 
Girl's   Gymnasium 
2nd Teams 
; . Seniors. 
1.45 P.M. ' s.  Fresh- 
men. 
II     ay,  March   lOtl     1st  Team 
i a. Juniors. 
i vs    Sen 
iors. 
Wednesday,   March   lltli 
4.30 P.M.    2nd Team  Finals. 
Thursday    March 12th 
1.30 P.M.    Isi Team Finals. 
•^•:-:-:-:-:»:-:"X->:-:«:-:~:.'X-:~:~:~:-:":»X' 
Fate Btricken king, may thy aged  t'  
Find everlasting hope 
i in  Posudart s sacred   shrine. 
Fear  not,  lust   kiag,   mighty  Athe 
thy  host. 
To guard  well  their sacred  trust 
Bestowed   bj    diatanl    Delphi   on   this 
their  fair  city. 
It. <;. Chandler  '26. 
STRANGE 
How often we pause  to wonder 
And  think of the wonderful things 
Oh! nature In her splendid spring finery 
I toes   for  we   than Mess   beings. 
Stran ge. 
W   are made into wholly new- creatures, 
Buch  happiness and joy of soul. 
And   filled  with great   inspirations, 
To  attain  seemingly far  off goals, 
age. 
But  far more  remarkable t" me 
More si range than  all the resl 
Ts    the    feeling   "t'    friendship    and 
"amity" 
That's   found in   the   young  man's 
breast. 
nr -Strange. 
C. M. 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
SI   LISBON   STEBET 
Tel.  -I3.VW 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Brcsnahan  is with Dr.  White. 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
S1.25 to 4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
Cil   College  St.. Lewiston. Maine 
OB NERAL BLECTRIC COMP NY, 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 
SCHOOL 
TriiliiN NtndcntN In priii- 
i-ipi.■-. .-i the Intv ami tk« 
(rt-hnlquc nl the profi'K«lon 
llllll     [i. •■ ; -. I I".  -.     flu   III     lot-    nr- 
tlr« prm-tlee  ffh«NT«r the 
ESltKluh s)N(rm of Intv pre- 
vnll*. COWTM for 1.1,.It. 
lilllnir (or mlmlMMlon to the 
bar   require*    tli roe   Mhool 
.* vitrn. 
Poai ^riufuato eniM «f 
out* jt-nr Irndn to clrgrft* of 
LL.M. 
Two y«*nrn of rollcarc ln- 
-tiiiriinn    IN    rr<|Ulre<l    for 
IllllllloHioll. 
Sp4Tlnl NcholnrnhlpM *7r» 
prr   jt'iir  to  COIIPK« «rmlu- 
lltl'N. 
For   4'iittiloKUP   Aililr«?NN 
HUM Kit    AMIKIIS,    D.-iui 
II  Aixhliiirton  I'lnrr, llonton 
^■■^.■T^^k'TkTLTk.'tkTU^S 
Correct Apparel 
for 
College 
Ki'iuii'tU  "Walsh 
Bepresentative 
&3e7zo€cs 
o *•*.•*'*.»-»*••'-.*-•-"— ***"»"-'-*i,i-^T*"-."*.-:n 
ONE   HUNDRED    HIGH  SCHOOL 
TEACHER3   WANTED 
we   need  one  hnndred  younc   men  and 
women  uiih at   least   two years of College 
training   t"  till   positions   In   Maine,   v 
Hampshire  and   Connecticut   tii^ii   Schools 
for   the   school   year    beginning   nexi   Bep- 
li'iiih. r. 
't'ln- registration is free, and only four 
percent commission is charged when **■ 
secure a  position for  you. 
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY, 
173 Exchange Street,     Bangor, Maine. 
OPEN    TO   THE    PUBLIC 
ELKS  GRILL 
TRY    OUR 
Business Men's Lunch, 50c 
We EspeclaUy Solicit the 
Students'   Patronage 
M.    E.   MacLAUGHLIN 
Telephone  2502-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
32, 
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R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Mtun Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
'Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
t 'ommercial Accounts 
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your  patronage 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
A'so 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Del   r. in 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH    ECONOMY   COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITi 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
s\l.l s    BRANCHES 
•■ IB, M MVF. 
AUBURN, M \ I \ E 
(T< ''.'. M MM: 
LAND, MAINE 
FORD, M \l\r. 
' VRMINGTON, M VINE 
WEST   BENTON, M VINE 
ROCKLAN11, M VINE 
W1SC ASSET. u A i N i ■: 
PALL   RIVER, MASS 
LAWRENCE, U \ss 
CHARLESTI''.'. N, MASS 
l.i IWELL M \SS 
LYNN, MASS 
WORCESTER M VSS 
PROVIDENCE, K.   T 
NO.  STRATFORD, N.   II. 
i i:v. VT. 
HARRY L  PLUMMER 
Photo 
ui.tl 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
FOGGS    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly  Done 
12.1   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AU8URN,   MAINE 
FOR    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER   CLOTHING   CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
\gent!   for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
HOT    DOC 
Yes, and Ice Cream, Candy and Soda 
Banners. Memory Eooks, College 
Jewelry, Post Cards. Bates Booklets 
Try  Our   Die   Stamped   Stationery 
The College Store 
SEVERAL BOWLING 
MATCHES IN CHASE 
\l i\ Fanning who i« acknowledged to 
of the   best   bowlers   in   John 
Bertram  Hall  li at  present  eng i 
a twenty strin with Paul Gray, 
sun  of  President  Gray  of  the  college. 
T,, fate  Is strings  of the match have 
been  bowled,  Panning  hai in •  n  slight 
load  of  six   pins  o\ or  Oray.    Another 
twenty    string    mi tell    if    also    being 
bowled   between   L 1 ind   Thurlow  and 
Boy    Davis.    Fifteen   strings   of   this 
match   have   alreadv   been   playi 
Thurlow having a wide lead over Davis 
of ISO pine.    Arthur  Brown nnd "Al" 
Tracey   are  also i  twent; 
affair, 16 strin ■• havi 13 air is ly 
been •'■ Thus far Brown Im- 
a    narrow   lead    of   7   pins   over   his 
1 nt. 
|n  addition   to  tl ese  matches   there 
■ eral  minor   matches   which   ar • 
being held. While bowling has '  un 
■' •'  ;" -1  bn 
11  Hall,  Hi'   nthei   1 alls are not 
disinterested.    Men fn m both the other 
ally   trying  their 
Inch on the ' ha e II II nil' ys. 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established  1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.   Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates St..   LEWISTON 
Telephone  2688 B 
COMPI.IMKNTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
QUALITY s» H o r» 
143   OolloRn   Stroot 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-VV 
JUST TALKS 
WITH   PREXY 
The Trustei - of B  tes < ollege met in 
the Y.  M. room at  ' 'I ase  Hall  on Sat- 
urday  morning,   February  21.    8 
members were present, an exceptional! 
good  attendance, 
President    Gray,   In    discussing   the 
meeting,  s.-iiil   i feet  that   three  im- 
•   deciaions  were  arrived   al   be- 
the  regular  routine  matter dealt 
with at  every  me 
. the 1 rusti 11 di il to change 
I'M in the usual 1 I week commence- 
ment  i" 0 week-ei ■'■    ommencem 'nt for 
iliis y< ar.    IT  1'i-   I his experi nt,  it 
i~ ascertained thnl more people inter- 
ested "ill In able ■ 1 attend, the week- 
end  commencement  n 'I!  i>» me an  es 
tnblishi 
The second decision  was  thai  enroll- 
1 ilted  t"  approxi 
mntelv 200 
11    ■    1  nu he ti 
improve the dormitory situation ana to 
make   •■ nailer.    That    is,   by 
by  mal tal  number of 1 pie 
in   college  less,  each  professor  will  be 
able to give  m u >  individua 
in each  stui olh '1  in  his 1 I 
1'ntii   Batei  0    ' y  |n  buy 
more  equipn I   the  trustees  deem   it 
limit  the enrollment. 
The third was the appointment 
of a commi I if  President 
Gray, two members of the faculty, and 
two members of the board of trustees 
in  study  i1 tire  curriculum  of the 
college. The purpose «'f thW study is 
to determine if I t subjects is 
wide enough to meet the needs of the 
'ducational  worl I of today. 
lent Gray spoke l" the 1 
on this latter subject and made some 
very good suggestions for enlargement 
nf the course of study, Ti i--- his opinion 
that Bates needs a professor of music. 
The duties of 'his man would ho to 
train the orchestra, the choir, the flee 
slab, and the college hand; to teach a 
course in the history and appreciation 
of music; and In get the "hole cnllejr<* 
to   sing.     Perhaps   such   a   man   as  tins 
man should1 IT  ild establish traditions 
for step singing in the spring time such 
:is is the custom at various other sol 
li ' . notably Mount Holyoke. An 
other feature which the President 
favors for Bati - is a domi si 
department. 
Tim committee appointed will thor- 
oughly investigate the matter and it is 
possible 11 .-ii some valuable now 0 
will be added. President Cray Is de- 
cidedly In favor of a progressive policy 
in the broadening out of the college 
curriculum to meet the fundamental 
needs of individual students. 
COMPLIMENTS     OF 
nil!!!- 
( —v      ~v 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
GEO.    V.   TURGRON    &    CO. 
I JEW ELERS I 
DIAMONDS 
80   LISBON    STREET 
WATCHES 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and   Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
Women of Bates! 
DRY GOODS AND STYLISH 
APPAREL AT REASONABLE 
R A T E S 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON  CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
HI    I    ■   I    I    I   B   ■   I   I   I   ■    I   I 1    ■   I   ■   I ■   ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■   ■    ■ 
J"      FOR    TAXI    SERVICE 
■; DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT 
■■      CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY 
% ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■< 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
Y, W. C. A. had an un usually Inter- 
esting 11 tin" loaf Wednesday evening. 
Instead of having tin* usual speaker, tin* 
financial committee took charge <>f tin* 
service, presenting by means of differ 
I'NI demonstrations somo of the ways in 
which Y. \V. ipendl its money. The 
originality of  the  program  contributed 
greatly toward its success, and enter- 
tained in a worthwhile way eaefa mem- 
l>cr of the organisation, 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
' The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES   ST. 
THAM 
SOUSocklnytholWur 
We will dvr GOTHAMS, 
to match any sample, on shorl notice- FREE. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
stie. $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
L-I-B-B-Y-S 76 Lisbon St, 
